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BioidenticaRX proudly offers a broad spectrum of Metagenics products - ranging from the 

Wellness Essential Pregnancy Packet to their Benesom formula, a product compounded to 

encourage a restful nights sleep. We offer Metagenetics to help intelligently promote the health 

and wellbeing of both men and women of all ages. Whether seeking a supplement for memory 

and mental clarity or a product for bone support, Metagenics's trusted formulas are designed to 

reach a wide demographic. 

Why does BioidenticaRX choose Metagenics? Like BioidenticaRX, their company's philosophy 

is also heavily steeped in sound science and salient research in the effort to more effectively 

contribute to happier people, and as a result, happier lives. Their research primarily focuses on 

nutrigenomics – how one's genetic makeup affects an individual's health. More specifically, 

nutrigenomics is based on using the optimal nutrients to achieve optimal health. Metagenics's 

research strives to represent how the appropriate nutritional choices can have significantly 

advantageous effects on one's genetic makeup. Essentially, “lifestyle medicine” - the smart 

lifestyle choices a patient can personally make every day – has come to be acknowledged as 

the true antidote for overall health. 

Metagentics infuses the concept of eating right and exercising more into their company's 

philosophy, encouraging their customers to allow their products to simply enhance one's 

nutrition, yet not rely on such compounded medicine alone. Our health is our responsibility and 

human right. Unlike other things we commodified in our culture, we can not outsource our health 

to a doctor in India to diagnose, heal and return when all set and done. Therefore, it is 

imperative to maintain our health sovereignty by making smart lifestyle choices. 

The addition of Metagentics, as well as the support and guidance of a wellness professional at 

BioidenticaRX's Folsom Pharmacy, can help you meet your health goals. Set up a wellness 

consultation to personalize your healthcare to provide yourself with the nutritional support and 
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counseling your body deserves for a healthy, energetic life. BioidenticaRX cares about the 

wellbeing of our patients, therefore, we offer Metagentics- a supplement company our patients 

can trust. 
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